### What is the EDU CARE sku?
A highly discounted Windows 10 Pro Education license.
A limited time offer designed to support students and teachers in remote learning.
Designed to make Windows 10 Pro education devices even more affordable.

### Eligibility
Available to Public and Private K-12 and Higher Education for use by students, teachers and administrators.
Applicable to orders between 1,000 and 49,999 devices.
Devices to be received within 1 year from date of eligibility.
Eligibility is determined via an Eligibility Email separate from existing LoE.
EDU CARE sku applies to all qualifying orders within the program window.

### Process
Eligibility Email request to loedesk@microsoft.com.
Eligibility Email is initiated by the education customer, OEM, Channel Partner or Microsoft full time employee.
Email must contain:
- Contact name and email;
- Institution details and country;
- Institution's web domain;
- Quantity of devices;
- List of participating schools if being purchased centrally.

### Devices
All form factors.
Any processor up to and including Core i3/Ryzen 3 and equivalent Qualcomm processors.
Any screen size.
Up to 4GB RAM, 128 GB eMMC or SSD or 1TB HDD.
Refer to your OEM partner or device reseller for full guidance on full requirements and pricing.